2000 isuzu rodeo engine diagram

I bought this new in It now has K miles and purs like a kitten. Feels the bumps in the road more
than some other SUV's and that's because the Rodeo was built on a truck frame. I understood
this when I bought it. The Rodeo came with a 10 year , mile warranty. Try to find that today. You
may get a 5 year K mi but nobody wants to go 10 years. Other than the usual maintenance wear
and tare stuff my Isuzu had been great. I think this year I'll replace the sound system and look
for some new rims. It has great reaction and control and also great pick-up. With a forward
thinking grill design and overall body shape, this doesn't look like a 10 year old mid-sized SUV
sitting in my driveway. Bought over a year ago, I've put 30, miles on it Major repair was a throttle
body when idling issues appeared but has been running perfectly ever since. Overall a really
good purchase for a safe vehicle that me, the kids and the dog enjoy. I love that its soo strong
and reliable, I'm not sure if i will ever find a vehicle like it again or if they even make them
anymore. I think the Isuzu our one of the best SUV made. So wish i could find a used one at the
right price, would buy it in a minute. Until November , I loved my Rodeo. It ran like a dream, with
just minor irritations. Upon taking it in for a regular oil change, the dealership informed me that
at miles, the entire engine needed to be replaced. They admitted that it was caused by a flaw in
the design. At 50K, it was towed in for an electrical short that made the car completely stop on a
busy road. The dealership made the problem worse. Now, electrical problems cause cruise
control to turn on randomly. The dealership will not support me, Isuzu Corporate will not
support me. Time for a trade-in. Izuzu gets a rap but this is a great vehicle, thouroughly
enjoyable, super performance, I don't disagree with the steering comments but my explorer was
far worse. Over all a great ride. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the
Rodeo. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars
4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Izusu's best years Items per page:. Write a review See all Rodeos
for sale. Sponsored cars related to the Rodeo. Sign Up. Our Address. Kings Mills, OH This
means the valves never contact the pistons, even when the valves or camshafts are not
correctly timed, or even if a valve is fully open and its piston is at top dead center TDC. The ratio
between the camshaft drive gear and the camshaft gears is 1. This means the timing dots on a
correctly timed camshaft will only align with the dots on the camshaft drive gears every 4th turn
of the camshaft pulley. The left and right intake camshafts are different. The left and right
exhaust camshafts are the same. Before you install the camshafts, preload the sub-gears
preloading must be done whenever you remove the bearing caps from a camshaft :. Lock the
sub-gear to the camshaft gear with a 5 x 0. Have tried several times and car still runs terrible. Is
this why you replaced it? Or, did you just service the belt? Friend: Was just servicing the belt,
took off, put back on in same configuration I thought and ran poorly. Internet said I might have
been off by a tooth so tried aligning all according to book and now runs worseâ€¦have tried
about 4 times. Friend: That would be great, thanks. With the green direction arrows on the
timing belt pointing clockwise, slip the belt over the right camshaft passenger side pulley so its
solid white line the line closest to the direction arrows aligns with the mark typically green
recessed mark on the pulley. Secure the belt to the pulley with a small clamp or clip. Wrap the
timing belt around the inner side of the idler pulley, and then slip the belt over the crankshaft
timing pulley with its dotted white line aligned to the green mark on the crankshaft timing
pulley. Place the tensioner pusher in a soft-jawed vise, then slowly compress the tensioner
pusher pin until it lines up with the two small holes in the tensioner pusher housing. Insert a
small drill bit or any hardened steel pin through the holes in the housing. This will hold the pin
in its compressed position. NOTE: A new tensioner pusher comes with its pin held compressed
by a special wire. If you install a new tensioner pusher save the wire for future use. Remove the
wire or paper clip from the tensioner pusher, and remove the small clamp or clip from the
camshaft pulleys. Align the crankshaft timing pulley notch with the mark on the oil pump
housing. Check the green marks on both camshaft pulleys; they should line up exactly with the
valve cover timing marks. NOTE: After you rotate the crankshaft, the solid white lines on the
belt will not align with the camshaft pulley marks; this is normal. Remove the crankshaft bolt,
and then install the lower, the right, and the left timing belt covers. Torque the cover bolts to 19
N. Install fan pulley bracket and tighten fixing bolts to the specified torque. Torque: 22 Nm 16 ft.
Install power steering pump assembly and tighten to the specified torque. Torque: M8 bolt: 22
Nm 16 ft. M10 bolt: 46 Nm 34 ft. Torque: 7. Move drive belt tensioner to loose side using wrench,
then install drive belt to normal position. Install radiator upper fan shroud. Install air cleaner
assembly. Then turn the pulley counterclockwise until its green mark points close to the timing
belt cover bolt hole. Make sure the single timing dot on the camshaft gear aligns with the timing
dot on the camshaft drive gear. These timing dots are very small stamped zeros that are difficult
to see and can be confused with other holes on camshafts. The peaks must match with the
valleys of gears exactly. Make sure the dual timing dots on the camshaft gear align with the
timing dot on the camshaft drive gear. Install the camshaft bearing caps in the same locations

and directions they were before you removed them. NOTE: On the right cylinder bank, the
directional arrows on the bearing caps should point towards the front of the engine. On the left
bank, the arrows should point towards the rear of the engine. Install the bearing cap bolts, then
torque them to 10 N. If not already done, inspect the camshaft thrust clearances. If any
clearances are not within specification, replace the cylinder head s. Disconnect battery ground
cable. Remove air cleaner assembly. Remove radiator upper fan shroud from radiator. Full Size
Image. Move drive belt tensioner, to loose side, using wrench then remove drive belt. Remove
cooling fan assembly four nuts, then the cooling fan assembly. Remove cooling fan drive pulley
assembly. Remove idle pulley assembly. Remove serpentine belt tensioner assembly. Remove
power steering pump assembly. Remove crankshaft pulley assembly using J crankshaft holder,
hold crankshaft pulley remove center bolt, and then remove the pulley. Remove the idler pulley
bolt, and let the idler pulley pivot towards the crankshaft timing pulley. Remove the lower
tensioner bolt and the tensioner pusher. Carefully remove the timing belt from the pulleys. Turn
the crankshaft timing pulley until its notch aligns with the mark on the oil pump housing. NOTE:
The crankshaft timing pulley may have a green mark degrees from its keyway. Do not use this
mark to set the crankshaft position. The pulley clicks and stops several times. Stop the pulley
when its green mark aligns with the valve cover timing mark. You may need to rotate the
camshaft pulley up to four complete turns before its green mark aligns directly with the valve
cover timing mark. NOTE: You may need to rotate the camshaft pulley up to four complete turns
before its green mark aligns directly with the bolt hole. July 10, at pm Ron Butler Participant.
Before you install the camshafts, preload the sub-gears preloading must be done whenever you
remove the bearing caps from a camshaft : Make sure the spring is installed between the
camshaft gear and the sub-gear. Wrap the timing belt around the bottom of the water pump
pulley, and draw it tight. Install the tensioner pusher: â€” Install the lower bolt loosely. Verify the
timing belt is correctly installed: Rotate the crankshaft two complete turns. Full Size Image
NOTE: After you rotate the crankshaft, the solid white lines on the belt will not align with the
camshaft pulley marks; this is normal. Install the crankshaft pulley, and torque the bolt to N. Full
Size Image â€” Preload the sub-gears on the other camshafts. Full Size Image 3. Remove the
bolts used to hold the preload of the camshaft sub-gears. Full Size Image 4. Remove the timing
belt covers in this order: right, left, and then lower belt cover. Full Size Image August 7, at am
You must be logged in to reply to this topic. It looks like you're new here. If you want to get
involved, click one of these buttons! Howdy, Stranger! Sign in or Register. On Edmunds. Visit
Edmunds How-To Guides. Service Centers in. Browse Forums by:. What Edmunds Says Pros.
February in Isuzu. Ive came to the conclusion that I'm going to just swap my presant engine and
tranny. I've searched around and need some tech info. Thanks in advance,,,,jt. February While
you're waiting for a reply here you may want to take a look at Engine Swaps Performance
Swaps. I found this which may be helpful. If you figure it out be sure to let us know and keep us
posted on your progress. In the meantime, if anyone else has information please feel to jump
right in here! March This project sounds interesting. October I have to replace the engine in my
Rodeo. Does anyone know what other types of vehicles have this same engine? I have the 3.
January May I know the honda passports use the same 3. Isuzu built the passport for honda.
June It currently has the 3. My friend has a 3. So my question is can i use the 3. Any tips or
suggestions you can give me will be appreciated. August To All, I am currently performing this
conversion on my Honda Passport. This vehicle is 4 wheel drive, and I am swapping in a chevy
sb mated to a R4 trans while maintaning the original tranfer case. The original engine had a
spun bearing and was too costly to rebuild. This is why I choose to swap in a V8. One thing I
wanted to aviod was drive line Mods. The Isuzu transfer case spline will accept a R4 trans. I
made a two piece adapter to make this happen. However, there is interfirence problems with the
front drive shaft. A lift kit would make this swap much easier. Distributor is no problem either.
Although, I wanted to aviod the drive line mods, I will have to shorten the rear drive shaft. I
haven't tried to fit a starter in yet and I think I may have a problem there. If so, a gear reduction
starter will fit with no problem. I plan on using shorty headers for an S10 V8 conversion. Well
this is where I'm at on this swap, I am now working on cleaning, painting and resealing every
hting before I reinstall every thing for good. I will post pictures as soon as posible. I have a
Isuzu Rodeo- 3. When my 3. The GM 4. I have fitted an SB in my 99 passport with lots of room to
spare. My best guess is the 4. However, swapping a V8 or V6 into the rodeo is not easily done.
Depending on how you want to go about it. You will need to make many mods, to make this
work. I could not find any adapters or engine mounts for this conversion. I don't believe you can
maintaine the 4L30E for this swap. If you would like to maintaine the original T-case and go to a
R4 trans as I did. You will either need to build your own adaptor or I can build one for you.
Another option is to swap out the T-Case to GM. You will need to have your drive lines modified
and figure out the shift linkage. Also if your existing speedometer isn't cable run. I have a 98

Isuzu Rodeo that i have someone that is interested in buying. He has a 95 engine he wants to
put into it. I want to put another engine on my 94 Rodeo. I would like to keep it JDM. Would
appreciate if someone knows what engine can i put, My rodeo is a 2wd V6 I think is a 2 wheel
drive since i dont have the 4 wheel drive button inside. December I have a Rodeo 2WD with a
great running 3. Bent the bottom frame body I would love to know if I can nearly painlessly put
this motor into a 4WD version Also important, is what years of Rodeo's can I accomplish this
with? Is it really true I can't put this in a newer vehicle anywhere in the US? Thanks in advance! I
just bought a Isuzu Rodeo. The engine is shot and I am wanting to swap it for a Chevy v8. Does
anyone have any helpful knowledge? Any advice is appreciated! November Actually the 3. The
only reason I choose to do this swap was because the engine was toast and dropping in the
was a cheaper alternative. However, if I were to do it again I get the whole drive train and adapt
the drive shafts. My fuel mileage dropped from 19 mpg to 13 mpg. The engine was carbed. A
fuel injected motor may yield better mileage though. My Toyota swap I did I gained 6 mpgs but
the Issuzy went the other way. I have a 97 Isuzu Rodeo 2. I really want to swap the motor with a
Honda F20C out of an s2k with the 6 speed tranny. Any one know how difficult that might be to
do? Because I would really like to do this to my Rodeo. My two cents is that motor would be a
poor choice for an SUV. Do you really want an engine with very little low end torque and an rpm
redline in this vehicle? September I have an Isuzu Rodeo with a V4 2. It had a few oil leaks and
overheated while someone was borrowing it and seems to have fried the aluminum. I am pricing
out buying a new car verses replacing the engine, but I live on a small remote island. There are
a lot of people here with cars that they are parting out, some of them even isuzu rodeos, but I
am mostly seeing V6 engines. Will a V6 engine from another newer Isuzu fit in my car? What do
I need to know in order to shop around for something that will work? I got a Manual 3. Happens
while I'm driving too and I'm getting black smoke from the exhaust, not too thick though, but
enough to worry about. Still having the same problem. My Mech. Has any one else had this
problem and have a solution??? April Need to know which Isuzu engines are interchangeable
with a '97 Rodeo 3. Please help asap. Is their anyone out their putting a Honda motor of anykind
in one of these rodeos. Poking around online I see a lot of people asking this question but very
few answers. Since the Honda Passport was a "badge engineered" version of the Rodeo, you
would think that you could swap a Passport engine in. As far as any kind of Honda engine, you
might run into needing to modifying motor mounts, etc. Saw one guy who had swapped to a
diesel engine, but he also swapped out transmission and driveline and in general sounded like
an expert with access to an automotive shop. Jessicaann Tucson Posts: 1. July Is it possible to
put an izuzu nrr engine 98 in a mpr body? Sign In or Register to comment. Modifications to
these power units were installed on Isuzu Elf, Isuzu Forward, Mazda Titan, Nissan Atlas,
Ukrainian Bogdan buses, various special equipment excavators, generators, loaders,
compressors, etc. The manuals for operation, repair and maintenance of diesel engines Isuzu
4BB1 3,6 l. A step-by-step description of the procedures. The manuals contains detailed
information on the repair and adjustment of engine mechanisms, injection pump, starting and
charging systems, the use of self-diagnosis of engine management systems and EGR exhaust
gas recirculation , the voltage on the terminals of electronic units is checked. Schemes of
electrical equipment for engines are presented. Possible faults and methods for their
elimination, the associated dimensions of the main parts and the limits of their permissible
wear, recommended lubricants and working fluids are given. The book is intended for car
owners, who installed Isuzu power units of the specified models, personnel of the service
station and repair shops. You have 0 items in your shopping cart. View Cart. All of our products
are backed up by a money back guarantee if you are received wrong product from us! Click
Here to Read Our Guarantee. Your eligible purchases are covered by PayPal Purchase
Protection. Millions of repair manuals for your machine. Posted by manual store Friday, 5 May
Car shop manual free download. Leave a Reply Click here to cancel reply. Name required Mail
required Website. Website Design by Service-Workshopmanual. WARNING: This product can
expose you to chemicals including chemicals, which is known to the State of California to cause
cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to In order to find
out, you will need to check the air bag system for codes. Some of the most common problems
would be the clock sprint unit is sitting behind the steering wheel, a sensor is faulty, or there is
a wiring problem. My Isuzu Rodeo starts just fine, but it won't stay running. It keeps shutting off
even when its fuel tank is full. What could be wrong? Thoroughly check inside the engine bay
for anything unusual. Look for a worn-out component, a frozen serpentine belt, a faulty
alternator, or fried wires. Check out the belts and the alternator as well. You can also try
resetting the timing through an ignition sequence. To do it, depress the accelerator slightly
while starting it. Let it run for 3 seconds then turn it off, and leave it for 10 seconds, then restart
your engine. If none of these parts seem to be the cause, check the IAC or idle air control, which

might be dirty with carbon, and replace it if necessary. There are many possible reasons why
your Isuzu Rodeo is overheating, so it's smart to check which is the problem component first
before you go crazy and replace everything. First, check the thermostat, which is located under
the intake manifold's throttle body. To test it, you will need a scan tool to read live data while
you check how it's operating. Start with a completely cold engine. If the thermostat is working
fine, check the water pump. If you see coolant leaking out from around it, then the component
might be faulty and will also need to be replaced. If both the thermostat and water pump are
working fine, inspect the cooling fan. If it comes on when your Isuzu Rodeo reaches F or F, then
the cooling fan or its sensor might be the problem. Test the sensor before you conclude that the
fan is the problem. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote.
Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select
your vehicle. Select Your Vehicle Part. Isuzu Rodeo Alternator. Isuzu Rodeo Axle Assembly.
Isuzu Rodeo Ball Joint. Isuzu Rodeo Blower Motor. Isuzu Rodeo Brake Booster. Isuzu Rodeo
Brake Caliper. Isuzu Rodeo Brake Disc. Isuzu Rodeo Brake Master Cylinder. Isuzu Rodeo Brake
Pad Set. Isuzu Rodeo Catalytic Converter. Isuzu Rodeo Control Arm. Isuzu Rodeo Distributor.
Isuzu Rodeo Driveshaft. Isuzu Rodeo Engine Control Module. Isuzu Rodeo Fender. Isuzu Rodeo
Floor Mats. Isuzu Rodeo Fuel Filter. Isuzu Rodeo Fuel Pump. Isuzu Rodeo Headlight. Isuzu
Rodeo Muffler. Isuzu Rodeo Nerf Bars. Isuzu Rodeo Power Steering Pump. Isuzu Rodeo
Serpentine Belt. Isuzu Rodeo Spark Plug. Isuzu Rodeo Spark Plug Wire. Isuzu Rodeo Starter.
Isuzu Rodeo Steering Gearbox. Isuzu Rodeo Steering Rack. Isuzu Rodeo Sway Bar Link. Isuzu
Rodeo T Connector. Isuzu Rodeo Tail Ligh
kia amanti 2006
2012 hyundai elantra service schedule
bussmann fuse tap
t. Isuzu Rodeo Vapor Canister. Isuzu Rodeo Water Pump. Isuzu Rodeo Window Motor. Isuzu
Rodeo Window Regulator. Isuzu Rodeo Wiper Blade. Isuzu Rodeo Wiper Motor. Refine by:. See
All. Shop Isuzu Rodeo Parts. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:. Sort by:. Vehicle Info
Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: RI Part Number: H Part
Number: RC Page 1 of Showing 1 - 15 of results. Isuzu Rodeo Customer Reviews. Feb 15, Good
product. Works great. Andrew Deeks. Purchased on Feb 07, Dec 21, Works as advertised.
Included everything needed. Could have better instructions. Alejandro Amor. Purchased on Dec
04, Isuzu Rodeo Guides. My Isuzu Rodeo is overheating. What parts should I check before I
know which ones to repair or replace? FAQs: Isuzu Rodeo. What could cause the air bag light to
come on in my Isuzu Rodeo? Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility
Statement.

